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As a result of industry shifts, healthcare provider organizations are now adopting more
sophisticated approaches to variable compensation in order to properly align business
strategy, organizational performance, and executive pay. These complex incentive programs
typically have more moving pieces than the industry’s traditional “salary and bonus”
approach and often include both annual and long-term incentive plans, in addition to base
salary. These programs present new challenges in calibrating pay to performance, providing
market-competitive yet reasonable total direct compensation, and managing overall
compensation cost. A carefully designed executive compensation program can provide a
powerful connection between the executive team and the board’s vision for the organization.

As stewards of investor, donor, and taxpayer dollars, compensation committees and boards
are held accountable by the healthcare organization, the community, regulators, and the
press for designing and administering executive compensation programs which reflect
organizational culture and the right balance of risk and reward. Variable compensation
programs can be very effective, but only if they are regularly evaluated and modified to
maintain alignment with the organization’s business strategy and annual and longer-term
business goals.

As an organization completes its annual performance cycle, the compensation committee
should utilize pay-for-performance analytics to evaluate the effectiveness of the variable
compensation program and use the findings of these analyses to inform the identification of
performance measures and goals for the measures for the forthcoming performance cycle. A
well-designed analysis should also allow the committee to determine whether award
opportunity levels are properly calibrated by level and job with the market, to evaluate
whether performance goals are being established with an acceptable likelihood of
achievement.
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